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this is were errors come in Lyoko and the gang.set up firewalls the errors of lyoko could spread
mwuhahaha.
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1 - Mixture mania

Chapter one
On a tuesday morning Jeremie was still trying to get an anti-virus
for aelita when she got linked to Xana.Meanwhile while Aelita was in Lyoko while in the
woodlands region she spotted some of Xana's creature's it was three hornet's and a mega-tank.
She gasped so the creature's noticed Aelita she ran through the woods she was close to a tower
when she noticed some pulsations.she panted ''Jeremie...Jeremie!''Later on in the real world
things were just worse.Explosion's from the walls kept coming.Jeremie grabbed his phone and
laptop and called Ulrich and said ''Ulrich come to the factory call Odd and Yumi bye.''Ulrich
found Yumi and Odd and gasped''we have to meet Jeremie at the factory.''Thet nodded and went into
the sewers on there skateboards.The elevator doors wouldnt open so they had to run through
the factory when they arrived Jeremie mumbled quick head for the scanners!''Odd said ''you can
count on us.'' they arrived at the scanners this time the elevator worked.They all stepped into a scanner
Jeremie shouted''transfer Odd transfer Ulrich transfer Yumi scanner Odd scanner Ulrich scanner Yumi
virtualization!''But the scanners has failed Jeremie whispered''Aelita
are they with you an error appeared on the scanner program.''Aelita replied''It looks like the
scanners failed and mixed them up but they are here.''Ulrich had laser arrows and yumi's hair
Odd had a fan and Ulrich's hair Yumi had a sword and odd's hair.They all screamed''what's
happened!?''

They all saw a Mega-tank and five Hornets.There skills swapped too Ulrich was good with the
laser arrows Yumi was good with a sword and Odd was good with a fan.Ulrich shouted
''laser arrow!''he shot 6 arrows they bounced off one arrows and destroyed all the Hornets.The
Mega-Tank attacked Odd another Mega-Tank appeared and hit Odd like the other did Odd threw his
fan just before he got dematerialised and destroyed one of the Mega-Tanks.Aelita made a wall of
roots in front of Ulrich and said''We have no time we must go.''Later back at earth Jeremie
shouted while you guys were fighting I made the anti-virus the biggest jump we took since the
materialization''Jeremie almost fainted''I jst have to get a disk from my room.So he ran and
grabbed the cd and ran back he put it in the disk drive a face appeared on the screen it was
Odd's he was singing the song he made before while materializing aelita apart from it had more
people on it ''break break dancin!'' said the Odd on the screen.''Jeremie screamed ''Odd this
is the second time!Please put your disk's in your own room please!?''So Jeremie ran back to his
room and picked up all the disk's he had then rocks fell on the exit.He grabbed a book and
threw it at the window so he crawled out of the window Sissy and her gang spotted him they
followed him down the sewer's Sissy whispered''eww this place is disgusting.''Jeremie went
down the elevator not noticing them.Sissy went another way through the factory and saw Jeremie
on the computer she pointed her finger at Jeremie and said''so this is the secret you have
been keeping from me''Jeremie shouted to his friends''aah its Sissy!''But she had gone to tell
Jim.''Go quick before Sissy tells Jim!''

!Chapter continued later comments this is my first post!
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